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MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.·

the legislature next thereafter, and being found correct, it shall be
allowed and paid from the state treasury.

CHAP.

39.

lII.A.RKING SHEEP.

SEC. 58. All owners of sheep shall mark them with some rus. . mark, by a cut ill
. th e eal'tl, or a brand on some pal' t 0f th e
tinctive
. al' ,and cause such mID.'k .t 0 be recor de
d y
b th
arum
e cIerk .0f th'
ell'
town in a book kept for that purpose, paying the clerk eight cents
therefor.

CHAPTER 39~'
INSPECTION AJ.'ID SALE OF llA..L'ffiFACTURED ARTICLES.
LIME '..u.-r> LIME CASKS.

SEC.1. Appointment and oath of insp~ctors and their deputies, rind the amount of

their bonds in different towns.
2. When and how lime 'shnll be inspected and branded.
·8. Description of lime that may be sold or shipped, the dimensions and materials
of the casks, and how branded, with the name of the mannfacturer of the
lime, aud also of the casks.
4. Penalty for inspector or depnty branding casks of lime not inspected by him
or not conformable to law, and fo~nllowing another to nse his brand, and
for any person attempting to sell or ship any lime not lawfully branded, or
shiftirig it after it is branded. Inspector or deputy liable for damages, an
action may be against either.
5. Penalty for attempting to sell or bny lime casks not made conformable to law.
Lien created on such casks ·for penalty and priority over other liens or
sales.
•
6. Penalties how recovercd and appropriated; remedy on inspector's bond for unpaid judgment for penalty or damages on account of his misdoings.
POT ..u.-r> PEA.RL ASHES.

SEC. 7. Appointment, remo','al, and bond of inspector and his deputies.
8. Process of inspecting, packing and branding, and penalty for nnreasonable

delay or refusal to inspect.
9. Dimensions and materials of casks, and how mannfacturer of ashes shnll
brand casks, and penalty for dOing it.
10. Penalty for atte~pting to transport snch ashes withont inspection. Power of
inspector to search vessels and seize unbranded ashes as forfeited and libel,
the same. Penalty for obstructing such search and seizure.
11. Penalty for falsely branding cask of ashes and for shifting ~shes after they·
are branded.
12. Appropriation of penalties and forfeited property.
18 Inspector and his deputies to make aunual returns to the secretary of state.

23

Owners of
sheep may
have a distinctiveS.mark
R.
c. 88:§&c.
41.
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NAILS.
SEC. 14. Appointment, oath and bond of inspector and his depnties.
15. Process of inspecting and branding wronght nails. Inspector to give certifiCIlte.
16. Rnle of progression in marking the nnmber of nails to a ponnd.
17. Dimensions and materiaLs of CIlsks, and by what weight wronght nails shall
be sold.
18. In what kind of casks cnt nails and brads shall be p'acked, qnality of the
nails, and how the casks shall be branded.
19. Penillty for attempting to sell or ship brads, wronght or cnt nails not inspected and brandcd, and for mL"ting waste with them, and for faLsely marking
the tare on the CIlsks. Forfeitnre and disposill of the nails.
20. Penalty for umeasonable delay of inspector to inspect nails.
21. Penillty for connterfeiting brands; marking nails therewith; destroying Inw- .
ful marks, and 'shifting branded nails. Appropriation of penillties.
22. Inspectors to make annuill retnrns. Depnties, quarterly.
P.ll'ER.
SEC. 23. Mode of packing and marking paper.
24. Penillty for making, attempting to sell, or. transporting paper not lawfully
packed and stampcd. Forfeiture of snch paper, seizure, libel, and appropriation thereof.
LE.,\,TIIER, BOOTS ..um SIIOES.
SEC: 25. Manufacturer of leather, boots Iilld.shoes may stamp his name thereon, and
it shall be a warranty. Penillty for fraudnlently stamping snch articles
with' the name of another.
26. Appointment; oath, duties and fees of inspectors of sole leather. Fees paid
by "buy'er at last."
27. Mode of inspecting and stamping sole leather. Penillty for defacing, illtering,
or connterfeiting snch marks, and appropriation thereof.
OILS.
SEC. 28. What shall be· deemed pnre sperm oil.Penillty for selling adnlterated oil for
pure sljlerm, appropriation thereof, and liability to purchaser for damages.
PETROLEUM, CO.,\,L OIL ..u.-n Bun....nNG FLUID.
SEC. 29. Inspectors of petrolenm, coill oil and burning fluid, to be appointed.
30. What casks shall be marked nnsufe for illuminating purposes. Peuillty if inspector knowingly uflixes faLse marks.
31. Manufacturers required to cause inspection and casks or other vessels to 'be
marked.. Remedy for neglect of such inspection and marking, and penillty
for muldng sille withont inspection and marking.
32. Right· and dnty of municipill officers.
FIRE .AJurs.
~

SEC. 33. Appointment of provers of file arms. Their dnty to prove and mark all fire
arms and give a certificate.
84. Penillty for selling or attempting to sell new and unused balTels before proved
and for fillsely illtering the mark or certificate of a proyer, and how recov·
ered and appropriated.
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LIME .AND LIME CASKS.

CRAP.

39.

SEC.; 1. The governor with advice of co~ci1, when a vacancy Appointment
. any town, sh' aappoIDt
l l ' one reSl' d
'.
oath of,
occurs ID
ent CItizen
thereof, to b e and
inspectors and
inspector of lime and lime casks therein, to hold his 'office for four ~'t~;pnties,
years, unless sooner removed; and he shall be dilly sworn, and give ~~~nb~~ls.
bond with sufficient sureties for the faithful performance of his du~es, ~81~:~: ~~:
before entering thereon, to the the h:easurer of his county in the following s u m s : '
,
The inspector of Rockland, five thousand dollars; of Thomaston
and Camden, three thousand each, and of every other town, two
thousand each, to be approved 'by the county' comrni.ssioners; and
each inspector may appoint in his town as many deputie..s, as are
necessary, for whom he shall be answerable, to be dilly sworn and give
bond to their principal for one thousand dollars with sufficient sureties. "

ti:

2. It shall be the duty: of each inspector, by himself or dep- When and
.
t
lime shill
uty, to IDspec t all
' Iime man uf:
,nc tur ed'ill hisown,
W1'th the cask s how
be inspected
therefor, at the time they are filled at the kiln where it is burnt; see R.
and branded'9
S. c. 39, §~.
that in all respects the lime and casks c?nform to law; . and brand First qnality
each ,cask, as herein
fine£n'ained and
how inspected
" provided All well burned'pure
0
branded.
lime, of a white or yellowish color, manufactured for the purpose of 1858, c.12, § :J.
being shipped or sold, shall be contained in casks well filled, one head
of which shall be branded with the name of the town where the lime 1859, c. 71, § 1.
was burnt, the initials of the christian and 'the whole of the surname
of the inspector or deputy, the word "inspected '! and the figure
•
•
...
•
Second qnill" 1" and the word'" quality" ill a legrble manner. But IDstead of ity.
beirig branded, such marks of inspector, may be made upon the casks 1858, c.12, § 3.
with paint, if done in a suitable and legible manner. All black, dark,
impure lime manufactured for the purpose of being shipped or sold,
shall be contained in casks well filled and branded with the figure' 1858, c. 12, § 4.
" 2" and the word " quality" in a legible manner upon each cask.
But no person is hereby dep~1.ved of the right to put up and brand
lump lime, in the manner now practiced if it iI? included in that first
above named.
SEC. 3. No lime manufactured in this state, shall be sold, exposed I?escriptionof
. cask s, but suc
.h
that may
as 'IS con- lime
be. sold or
fior sal,e, or shi'pped on b oard any vesse1 ID
· d'ID casks mad e 0 f sound and seasonee1 st aves an d h eaclings, mensions
shipped, det arne
and
well fixed on the inside, with at least eight good and strong ho?ps on :~~~~~~.Of
each; all of which hoops shall be of oak, ash, beech, birch, maple, Nnili~rOfd
cherry or elm wood, well driven and secured with nails, and dilly in- ~oops.
. the staves of 1866,
c. 3.
' proVl'ded'ID t h e prece d.ing section,
spected and brand ed as
1858, c. 12, § 1.,
said casks to be made of s'awed or rift timber, not less than thirty R. S. c. 39, § 3:
inches in length, and half an inch thick on the thinnest edge; each
of the heads to be not less than three-fourths of an inch thick, and
well crozed in; each hoop to be,not less than one inch wide in the narSEC.
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39.- rowestpart; and each cask to be not less than twenty-six inches in length
between the heads; , sixteen inches in width between' the chimes, and
eighteen inches in the clear on the inside at the bilge, at the time of
inspection; and made in a workmanlike manner to' hold lime; and
before any lime is inspected the manufacturer thereof shall brand on
the' head of each cask in a legible manner the first letter of his christian name and the surname at length with the letters "Man'r;" and
all lime casks shall 'be 'branded on the outside of the l:>ilge with the
initials of the christian and th~ whole of the surname of th,e manufacturer thereof.
Pemllty for.
SEC. 4. No iI+spector or deputy shall brand any casks of lime,
~~~::~r~~d- not inspected oy him, or not conformable in all respect.s to the provi~eC~~~S~! sions hereof, nor permit any other person unlawfully to use his brands ;
~~~e:c~Y
and no person shall sell, expose to sale, lade or receive, on board any
R. S. c. 39, § 4. vess~l, any lime in casks not made, inspected and branded according
to law; nor shift the contents of any linie cask branded as aforesaid,
with intent to sell the same as inspected, under a penalty of one dollar for each cask thus illegally dealt iyith; and such inspector or deputy shall also be liable, in an action on the case, to any party for all
the damages he sustains by such misdoings; an~ in case the misdoings are on the part of the deputy, the action may be against him or
, his plwcipal.
'
SEC. 5. No person shall sell, expose tosale, or purchase any lime
Penalty for at- cask not made in ,conformity to the provisions of section three, under
!~lf~~~io a penalty oftwenty ce:dts for each cask; and a lien is hereby created
~ru1ec~~;:o~~_ on aU such casks for said penalty and costs, and if an attachment is
~~:e to law, made for 'said p~nalty within three months after it is incurred, it shall
_ be good against all prior attachments or a sale by the owner; and the
R. s. c. 39, § D.
. .ill such actlOn
.'
.
'
casks may b e sold on executlOn
as ill
common
cases.
SEC. 6. All the penalties before mentioned, may be recovered by
Penalties, how and to the use of any person suing therefor; and when any judgment
recovered and IS
• .recovered
' t any illspec
.
tor'or depnty £or penalti es or dam ages
appropriated,
agams
~~s. c. 39, § 6. on account of any misdoings in his' office, and the ~xecution issued
thereon is returned unsatisfied, the creditor may avail himself of the
benefit of the inspector's bond to the county treasurer, who shall give
him a copy thereof on request, in like manner as a judgment creditor
of a sheriff or a coroner may of the official bond of such officer given
to the state treasurer.
,POT A...'ID, PEARL ASHES.
,:A.ppointment,
SEC. 7. The governor with advice of qauncil; when a vacancy oc:'
'removal, oath
':md bond of
CUI'S; shall appoint some skillfulpersoit, removable at: pleasure, to be
,mspector and •
,
'
his deputies. illspector of pot and pearl ashes for the state; and he shall be duly
1R.;S. c. 39. §T. sworn and give bond' for three thousand dollars with sufficient sureties
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to the treasurer of state, for the faithful discharge of his duties; be- CRAP. 39.
fore entering thereon; and he shall appoint deputies in every seaport
town, whence' pot and pearl ashes are exported, and in other necessary places, for whom he shall be answerable, to be duly sworn,' and
give bond to their principal with sureties.
SEC. 8. The inspector or his deputy shall, if necessary, sort pot ~roces~ of
,
mspectino"
and pearl ashes into first sort extra, first, second, and' third sorts; pacItiJ.Ig ~d
h
branding, &c.
.
start the ashes out 0 f the casks ,and carefully try an d mspect t em; R. S. c. 39, § S.
put each sort by itself in tight new casks, well hooped and coopered;
which he shall distinguish into the sorts aforesaid with the words pot
or pearl ashes, as the case may'be, his name, the place where inspected;'and the word Maine, branded in plain letters on each.cask; ,and
at the same time weigh the cask and mark the weight with a mar1png
iron on each head; and if he unreasonably delays or refuses for the
space of three hours, when applied to, to, inspect any such casks he
shall forfeit five dollars.
SEC. 9. Every cask, in which such ashes are packed for exporta- Dimensio~s
.
'
d oa,k or white ash staves and and
matenals
twn, sh all b e ma de 0f sound and seasone
of casks,
&c.
'
d
t
ty'
.
'
.
h
1
'd'
.
t'
.
h'
d'
R.
S.
c. 39, §• 9.
h eadin g, full boun ; wen -rune mc es ong, an nme een mc es 1ameter in the head; and of such weight in proportion to its contents,
as will amount, as near as may be, to fourteen per cent. tare thereon;
and every m~mufacturer of said ashes shall brand on each cask the
initials of his christian' and the whole of his surname, with the name
of the town where manufactured, before they are removed from the
manufactory-, under penalty of one ili>llar for each cask. '
SEC. 10. No person shall transport out ofthe state, or receive for Penalty/or
transportation, any such 'ashes, before they are' inspected and branded ~:;~~O~~;gl
ashes without
as a£oreSaI'd,under a penalty 0 f twent y d0 ll'
ars £or each':ffi
0 ence; an d inspection,
&c.
every inspector shall have the power to enter with or without a war- R. S. c. 39, §10.
rant on board any vessel within his limits, and seize, carry away, and
secure for trial all unbranded ashes found therein, as forfeited property, to be proceeded against according to law'; and any person, who
obstructs him in said search and seizure, shall forfeit thirty dollars
for each offence.
SEC. 11. If any person brands any cask of pot or pearl ashes Penalty for
manufactured by himself with the name of another; another's cask f~~~:s~r~d
with his name; or with the brand of an inspector
or his deputy, or, in RaShSes,
&c. , 11
'
. . c. 39, y •
any way counterfeits any lawful brand; or shifts any such ashes from
a cask lawfully branded, and put in others for sale or exportation without first cutting out said brand, he shall forfeit two hundred dollars.
SEC. 12. All foregoing penalties under sixty dollars shall be to the ~ppropria-al
•
tion of pen use of the person smng therefor; but all others shall be half to the ties 'and for.
d
'
.
' '
feited proper, .
person sumg, an half to the state, and all forfeited property shall be ty.
"
half to the seizing officer and half to the state.
R. s. c. 39, §12.
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CIIAP. 39.
SEC. lK The inspector of pot and pearl ashes shall annually in
Inspectorand January, make a return up to the first of December, to the secretary
~~eei~=:o of state's office, of the number of casks thereof inspected by him or
to
secretary of his deputies , naminO'
the >
weiO'ht of
state.
' = > the number of each brand'and
'=
, l{ .S. c. 39, § 13. each specific quality; 'and the deputies shall make seasonable returns
to the inspector to enable him to make his returns.
NAILS.

;iJi°fn~~~~d
SEC. 14. The governor with advice of council, when a vacancy
of
dinhlSPecdtor
shall
occur, shall appoint
some suitable person to be inspector of nails;
an s epu,
ties.
and he shall be dilly sworn, and give bond to the state with sufficient
R.S,c.39,§14. sureties
. .ill such sum as the governor and coup.cil
. direct, £or t h e f:.
h
att-

ful discharge of his duties, before entering thereon, and appoint one
or ~ore deputies in any town, where they are necessary, who shall be
duly sworn, and give bond to the state same as the inspector.
Proc~ss of inSEC. 15. The inspector or his deputy shall, on request, inspect
specting and every cask 0f wrough tn,ails by openmg
.
.
branding.
t he 'same, turning
out t h e
wronght
' ails,werg
. hing thoem, and ascer t atnmg
.. th e number necessary to mak
R.
S. c. 39,nails.
§15. n,
' e
a pound, their quality, both as to the iron and workmanship; brand
on the head of such cask the number therefor, the whole weiglit of
the cask and nails, the'weight of the cask only, the number of nails
necessary to make a pound, the quality thereof, viz: first sort, second sort, and third sort, or refuse; his own name at large and the
title of his office; and jJve a certificate expressing the number of the '
cask, the whole weight, the weight of tare, number of nails to a
. pound, a~d their quality.
Rnles of proSEC. 16. He need not brand the head of any cask containing
~~~~i3ie nails, thirty-five of which weigh more than a pound, with the exact
~~b~[~f
number to a pound;, but beginning at thirty-five, he shall progress by
pound.
fives, and mark accordingly above or below the exact number, whichR. s. c. 39, § 1 6 . .
th f:
.ever 18 nearest to e act.
.
'
Dimensions
SEC. 17. The inspector shall see that all casks are well made of
~~~~~!~~~~ sound timber, strong, and lined at both heads; each cask to have
~~i;~at
eight or more good hoops, and to contain no more than three hundred
wr
°uugbht
nadils
sa
h esol. and fifty pounds of nails; bad casks shall be condemned and deficient
R: s. c. 3.9, §17. hoops shall be supplied at the expense of the person applying for
.
inspection; and all wrought nails shall be sold by the pound or by
real thousands; delivering and receiving so many pounds for a thou~
sand, as will produce ten net hundreds.
In what kind
SEC. 18. Cut nails and brads shall be packed in strong and seaof casks cnt soned cask s an d well hooped, no cask
· . more than thr ee h unnailsandbrads
contamillg
~~~~~e pack-dred ,pounds net, :fi:ee :fi:om waste pieces of iron (unless refuse nails,)
~. S,c.39, § lS' or fraudulent mixture, increasing the weight. The 'maker, who shall
also be owner of such nails, shall brand the initials of his christian
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name and his surname at large on the side of the cask, the town CHAP. 39.
where 4e resides, and the true weight of the tare under it.
SEC. 19. No person shall sell, offer for sale, transport; or lade or Penalty/Dr
.
ail Ilttempting tD
reCelve for transportation, by land or water, any wrought or cut n s, sell Dr ship .
.
d an d bran ded,as h
' reqUITe
. d ,under a £01'- nDt
brads,
Dr nails
or bra ds not mspecte
erem
inspected
feiture equal to the value thereof; and said articles shall be forfeited, R.~.~~~~§~9.
and may be seized, and disposed of according to law; and the owner
shall forfeit one dollar for each pound of waste mixed with nails, or
brads, and for each pound of tare, more than is.marked on the cask. ~:ra~%f~~
SEC. 20. If any inspector, on request, unnecessarily or unrea-IeS:~~39,§20.
sonablydelays to. inspect any casks of nails, he shall forfeit, for each
_
offence, the sum of four dollars.
SEC. 21. If any person counterfeits any inspector's' brand; Penalty fDr
marks any nails with the same; destroys any lawful marks made by cDnnterfeiting
. ,
brands, &c.
another, or shifts any branded nails for those not branded, or from R. S. c. 39, §21.
one branded cask to another; he shall fOlfeit twenty dollars for each
offence; and all the penalties aforesaid shall belong half to the person
suiug therefor, and half to the town where the offence is committed.
SEC. 22.
The deputies shall make returns once in three months, m=e
In~ectDr tD 1
Ilnnna
and oRener if required, to the inspector, and he shall make return re~s. BepDtles qnurannually on the fu'st day of January, up to December fu'st, to the terly.
secretary of. state, of the number of casks and weight of wrought and R. s.? 39,§ 22.
cut nailS inspected by him and his deputies, specifying the different
quantities of each.

.

PAPER.
SEC. 23. All paper, except that of foreign' manufacture, press, MDde .of packbonnet and such as is usually sold by weight, made or offered for sale !ng
murkmg and
paper.
in this state, shall be packed in parcels of two reams, reams and half R. S. c. 39, §23.
reams, at the rate of twenty quires to the ream, and twenty-four
sheets to the quire, and on the wrapper of each parcel shall be legibly printed or stamped the name of the maker, his. place of residence,
and the quantity and quality of pap~r therein.
SEC. 24. If any person makes, sells, offers for sale, transports out Pen::Ity fDr
.
£
makincr selof testate,
h
or pIaces on board any vesseI or carnage or transporta- ling Dr"'trnnstion, any paper not packed and stamped.as aforesaid, he shall forfeit PDr!f~~rr
four dollars for each parcel, one half to the county where the offence ~~~k~d. y
is committed, and the other half to the person suiug therefor; and all R. S. c. 39,§ 24.
.such paper shall be forfeited, and be liable to be seized, to the use of
any person libeling it according to law, within seven days after
seizure.

LEATHER, BOOTS AND SHOES •

'25. Every manufacturer of leather, and of boots and shoes, Mannfacturer
. ti'on, Sh aII h av:e
'h
' . l'lg
. h t 0 fs t
'
Dfleather,
o'f"any descrlp
t e excI USlVe
ampmg
t h ern,Doots
and'
-with the initials of his christian,and the whole of his surname; and ~~=pmhlr

.' SEC.
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. CRAP. 39. sucli stampine: shall be considered a warranty that the article is mername thereon, chantable, and well made of good materials; and if any person fraud~:s. c. 39,§ 25. ently stamps any such articles with the name or stamp of any other
person, he shall be punished by a fine not exceeding twenty dollars,
or imprisonment not exceeding six months.
Appointment,
SEC. 26. The municipal officers of each town, when they deem it
oath,
dnties
and fees of
expedient, may appoint one or more suitable inspectors of sole leather,
inspectors of
sole leather. who shall be duly sworn, and receive such fees, from their employer,
R. S. c. 39,§ 26. as sal'd 0 ffi cers establish ; an d wen·
h pal'd by th e seIIer, to b e repal'd t 0
him by the buyer; and when recluested, shall go to any place in their
town to inspect anJ sides of sole leather, which had not been inspected according to law in this state.
_
Mode of inSEC. 27. Each inspector shall provide himself with a.proper ap~l;~~~i1ia~~le paratus, with which he shall weigh and stamp every side of sole
~.!l~~~~'3~,c§27. leather inspected byhim, with the weight thereof, his surnallle, and
the name of his town; and on all sole leather made of good hides,
and in the best manner, the word "best," shall be stalllped; on all
made of such hides in a merchantable manner, the word "good;"
and on all other, the words "second," or "third cluality," "damaged"
or "bad,". according to the fact; and if any person counterfeits,
alters or defaces such mark, .he shall forfeit twenty dollars for each
offence, half to the town and half to the person suing therefor.
OILS.

~!~hp~~e

SEC. 28 . .A.ll oils sokI under the names of sperm, summer, fall, and
spesrm oil, &:?c. winter oils, shall be deemed sold for pure sperm oil, the test of which
n•.. c. 39, §.S. .
.
,
18 hereby declared to be Southworth's oleometer; and if any person
sells any oils under said nallles, which are adulterated by the mixture
of any inferior article whatever, without disclosing the full extent of
adulteration to the purchaser, he shall forfeit ££teen dollars for each
offence, to any person suing therefor; and the oil so sold shall be
deemed whale oil, and the seller shall be liable to the purchaser for the
difference between pure sperm and whale oil, to be .recovered in an
action on the case .
. PETROLEUM, COAL OIL AND BURNING FLUID.

Inspectors of
SEC. 29. In towns containing two thousand inhabitants or more, the
p erroleum to
TJe appointed municipal officers shall, on or before the first day of May annually,
in towns of
appoint one or more persons, and fix their comp·ensation, to be inspec2000 inhabitants or more. tors of petroleum, coal oil, and bUl'lling fluid, who shall be duly sworn
and shall, when requested, inspect such oils and burning fluids by applying the fire test with G. Tagliabue's pyrometer or some other acpnty of
curate instrument, to ascertain the igniting or explosive point thereof
lllspectors.
. d egrees _0f FabreelS
nh 't' th ermomet er, an d they shall
lS67,c.127,§1.
ill
. cause every
186S,c.187,§1. vesselor cask thereof by them so inspected to be plainly m[j,rked by
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the name of such inspector, the date of inspection, and the igniting or CHAP. 39.
explosive point of the contents thereof.
SEC. 30. When any cask or vessel of such oil or fluid will not What casks
shall be markbear the fire test of at least one hundred and twenty degrees Fahren- ~d un.safe. for
. .. or explOSIOn,
'
the same shall be mark ed as afiore- illummatiDg
purposes.
heI't W1'thout Igrntion
said, and also UNSAFE FOR ILLUMINATrNG PURPOSES. And if any 1867,c.127,§2.
"
h
ls Penalty if
mspector knowmgly put false marks upon suc casks or vesse inspe~tor
inspected by him, he shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding five ~flse
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for the term of six months in marks.
the county jail.
SEC. 31. Every person and ~corporation engaged in manufactur- Remedy for
.
1
.
.,
hall
.
neglect of such
mg petro eum, coal oil or burnmg flilld, s
cause every cask or inspectiou!
.
b"
and markmO"
other vessel thereof to be so mspected and marked, y a sworn mspec~ and penalty~'
tor. And if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning See c. 26,§ 24.
fluid not so inspected and marked in this state, or that has not been
so inspected and marked as unsafe "for illU1llinating purposes, he shall
pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or be 'imprisoned six
months in the county jail, upon indictment therefor.
SEC. 32'. The municipal officers of towns, and the police of Rig!Its and
. . sh all have the TIght
.
.
. aII such 0ils an d duties
of
CIties,
at all times
to examme
mnnicipal.
fluids kept in their towns for sale, and to cause the same to be ~!~~ ~!d
inspected and tested; and they shall do so in all cases where they i~~~ec~~7~§~.
are informed or believe the same are kept for sale in violation of law;
and when they find any persons so keeping or selling them they shall
cause them to be prosecuted therefo~
FIRE ARMS.

33. The governor with advice of council, whenever a va.
l ' as h e sh aII JU
. dge necessary, may appomt
. Appoint
of
cancy occurs,. or 0 t ierWlSe,
pro.ers of firesuitable persons to be prqvers of the barrels of all new or unused Rr:s~~~~. § 29.
fire arms; and it shall be the duty of each prover to prove the
strength of the barrels of -all fire arms offered to him "for that purpose, in such manner as to satisfy him of their strength; and he
shall, in a perma~ent manUel', mark and number every barrel by him
proved, and deliver to the applicant a certificate thereof in the following form:
"
" I certify that on this - - day of -"-, in the year 18-, I
proved for - - - - , a musket," (pistol or rifle,) "barrel," (as
the case may be,) "which is numbered and lIl.arked, as in the margin, and that the same is good and strong.
"..8... B., Prover of Fi1'e Arm8."
SEC; 34. If any person sells or offers for sale any new or unused Pe~alty for
. 1 barre,
1 WI·tl.uout h
' It
. prove
" d,mar
. ked,and and
selling
new
musket ,1'ifl e, or pISto
avmg
nnused
certified, as aforesaid, he shall forfeit ten dollars for each barrel to '~~S.e~3t§· 30.
any person suing therefor, or by indictment to the use of the state;
and if he falsely alter~ the mark or certificate of any prover of fire
SEC.
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FISH .AND FISHERIES.

arms, he shall forfeit to the state not less than twenty, nor more than
one hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictment.

CHAPTER 40.
FISH Al.'W FISHERIES.
Frsrr.
SEC. 1. Inspector generul of fish, how appointed, term of office and bond.

2. Depnties m~y be appointed, their dnties to continne in case of vacancy of
inspector.
s. peputies shill be sworn, and give bond. Their term of office.
4. Excise fees.
5. Annnul return of inspector and pnblication of the same.
6. Parties !njured by misdoings of iIlspector to have remedy on his bond.
7. What kind of fish may be inspected for bnrrelling, in what size casks to be
packed, and weight of each, proportions of sult, illiferent qnnlities and
branding. Branding and inspection of mackerel. Inspector to have no
interest in the cure or packing of fish.
• >.
S. Dimensions, materinls and branding of casks for pickled fish.
9. In what casks smull fish, whole, in dry salt, shull be packed, qmintity of sult
and how brnnded.
10.· How smoked herrings shull be assorted.
11. Dimensions and materinls of boxes therefor, to be filled with same kind offish
and branded. -OWhat herrings merchantable.
12. Owner of fish to furnish his own brand.
13. Penulty for selling or exporting uninspected or damaged fish. Exceptions.
14. On shipping, muster or owner to furnish collector with inspector's· certificate,
and muke oath. Form of oath.
15. Penulty for attempting to export uninspected fish; forfeiture und seizure
thereof; to be tuken to inspector for inspection and detuined till charges
paid. Penulty for refusing to aid in seiznre.
16. Penulty for shifting or intermixing inspected fish; and for inspector marking
fish out of his town, or not inspected by him, permitting others to use his·
brands or using them himself after his commission expires.
17. Penulties how recovered and appropriated.
lS. Fees paid by seller at first, bnt repaid by bnyer.
FrsITERIEs.
SEC. 19. Penulty for non-r!Jsidents tulting certuin fish in any way, for residents tuking

them with seine, for destroying shell fish, or setting nets across any stream.
Exceptions.
20. Permits to tuke shell fish, menhaden, and lobsters for certain sum and with
limitations. Inbabitants and fishermen may tuke shell fish, except oysters
in Jnne, July and Angust for their own nse.
21. All craft and apparatus employed in nnlnwful fishing liable. to seizure to satisfy ill fines and costs, but to be releus'ed on payment.

